IT IS TIME
The Road to Durban July

It sneaks up on you and spreads like wild fire to soon engulf the entire country. You don’t know you’ve got it until you
start searching for more and more information and the desire for greater knowledge becomes a passion.
It is the annual outbreak of “July Fever” which makes its regular appearance in mid-March and grows in intensity as
the days pass, becoming a national epidemic and rejecting all known cures but one.
That cure will become available on the afternoon of the first Saturday of July at Greyville Racecourse in Durban
when South Africa’s best thoroughbreds storm down the home straight to the finish of the R3,5 million, Grade 1
Vodacom Durban July.

The cure is instantaneous, whether you are among the 55 000 people who cram the cofines of Greyville Racecourse
or the millions of others who will watch the annual spectacle on television.
This is truly an Unforgettable Experience!

IT IS TIME
The Lounge Experience
Zest Lounge

The Zest Lounge boasts a tasteful focus on elegance for the most trendy lounge experience. The ambiance of the lounge is unrivaled, exclusive and
will truly be a uniquely exquisite experience. The venue will provide a delightful bar service throughout the day, professional hosts, waitrons and bar
staff will tend to your every need. Be prepared to have the experience of a lifetime at an event so unique that your entire day will be nothing less than a
breath taking, royal-style day.
The Zest Lounge will boast an impressive interior, as exceptional quality is our most important ingredient. It is smart but relaxed, the decor is stylish
but comfortable. Our private lounge will enable clients to take advantage of an experience that is conducive to both social and business networking.
This year everything is bigger and better, so you cannot miss out on this event.
Zest Party Lounge - Hosted by Da L.E.S
The Zest Party Lounge is situated on the in –field among the marquees in the Marquee Village. Plasma screens with live feed of the horseracing will
be placed within the lounge, along with Betting tote facilities for your convenience. Within walking distance to the main stage where the fashion show
and local talent will be entertaining the masses until 8pm that evening. Cocktail style seating will be available for guests to enjoy the day at leisure.

IT IS TIME
Our Luxurious Catering & Bar
Zest Lounge

You will be treated to a mouth-watering light lunch which will take your breath away as well as canapés which will be
served at intervals throughout the day.
Our complimentary Bar service will be available between 11am and 5pm so that you can enjoy getting
elegantly tipsy.
Zest Party Lounge - Hosted by Da L.E.S
At the Party Lounge, 3 complementary drinks will be provided thereafter Cash bar facilities will be available
until 11pm.
Gourmet food trucks will be available for guests to buy meals.

IT IS TIME
Entertainment
Zest Lounge

Our lounge will offer background ambient music during the day. After the main race we will have live
DJ entertaining guests from 5pm onwards.
Plasma screens throughout the tent will show live racing feeds during
the course of the day.
Zest Party Lounge - Hosted by Da L.E.S
The Zest party lounge will be lit up by the host - the one and only Da L.E.S. He will be performing in the evening
after amazing performances by two of SA’s leading female DJ’s - Kimmy K and Abby Nurock! This is the place to be
this Durban July for that unrivaled party experience. The Zest Party Lounge get you dancing till late into the evening.

IT IS TIME
Location

Zest Party Lounge - Hosted by Da L.E.S

The Zest Party Lounge is situated at Marquee F4 on the in-field
among the marquees in the Marquee Village.

Zest Lounge

This year we are situated on Grandstand 2.
This is a prime spot only 50m from the finish line and a mere 10m from
the track itself.
We have a perfect view over the race track, ensuring that all our
guests have the best possible race experience.

Zest
Party
Lounge

Zest Lounge

Grandstand Package

Marquee Village Package

For more information contact:
011 704 7874

